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Price For 1913 Wheat Crop.
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General Pershing now suggests that the chap'
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Two vears aco Germany was engaged in its that the whole organization be made more
is not often that- we stray into the field , This twofold action of the dead man's
v
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ever.
and
serviceable
than
more
sponsible
supreme effort of the war so far, the attack on
recommendation to the secretary of war along occupied by the interurban trolley line, but handle deals very effectively with a physical
Verdun. And. now the Hindenburg line Is said
what we have to say on 4he subject repretheie lines will doubtless be made effective and sented is quite' applicable
derangement of the normal actions of the
d
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to be moving back again instead of forward. The
man. If he is the victim of heart failure, ot
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effective
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indigestion or merely faints in the
physical
dangers,
the sound moral as well as material support they
No more fat jobs in the railroad service withThe man in charge is purposely kept heavy, drowsy heat of the day, his grasp
the more efficient service of the alone,'' without a marfe, and ha is isolated from relaxes, and the train automatically comes
out permission from headquarters is the word will draw from
'
the passengers for the purpose of preventing to a dead stop. In fact so satisfactory is the
to real chaplain.
When gettirig-4pwfrom Washington.
his being distracted and his attention with- action of the dead man's handle that if an
efficiency the fancy salary and the sinecure offer
drawn from his work by irrelevant conver- automobile is recklessly driven across the
the most tempting place to sjart
sation. So far this arrangement is good and front of the train on a road crossing all the
Supplies for Camp Dodge,
shows that, even in a very crude fashion, man in charge of the power has to do is
The order from the office of the quartermaster it
An Omaha woman has secured a divorce from
the idea of protecting the man from the to let go of the handle, seek safety if need be,
The basis of general removing Camp Dodge from the Omaha vagaries of his own mind is given some faint and the powerful, but uncomprehending mea, husband who, would net sleep.
district and' attaching it to, the Chicago attention. At least the tacit asknowledge-me- chanism sets about at once arresting the moher complaint was that he did not want to let supply
of the possibility of his being distracted tion of the train and doing it in minimum
must have been issued under a misappredistrict
time.
in certain ways is here made plain.
anyone else indulge in the habit The court
hension. It is not at all easy to view General
i The man in charge stands at his posf,
Here the danger of sudden and unlooked
ruled that some sleep is needed in every houseGoethals as acquiescing in any such inefficient isolated from his fellows, and. he governs the for physical disability is amply recognized
.
hold,
move as that Less than 200 miles from Omaha movements of the car or of the train by and adequately provided for. AH that safety
is commonly called the "Dead Man's demands for the preservation, of the lives of
Word of improving health conditions in the and more than 300 from Chicago, the single item what
Handfe" attached to the controller. This those who have trusted themselves to the
differhaul
of
make
alone
to
the
freight
ought
big army camps wilt be welcome to .everybody
handle, as most people know, is made with a company's care has been done fully and
and with the satisfaction it creates will go the ence that would decide' in favor of this city. knob or button at the top of the point. of properly and with this
single
in view. The isolated man in the cab,
hope that before another winter comes on the At this time when the government is bending hand grasp. The button must be pressed end
down about
or
inch though temporarily overcome or permanently
authorities will have so' arranged that the experi
every effort to conserve in transportation,' when
the upward thrust of a small spring; stricken down, cannot jeopardize the lives of
against
consumers
are
urged to buy at the nearest point and this pressing down makes connection so those whose safety the company has thus
ence of the last few months never will be had
for supply and all sorts of economies are being that the discs of the controller move with far guaranteed.
again.
The isolated occupant of the cab is, howpracticed to save time and cars,' it seems strange the handle through all its positions. If, howof the hand is relaxed or ever, not yet actually safe from himself.
Kearney's commercial club is on the right the army should set such an example of ineff- ever, the pressurediscs
of the controller are He may be alone, but he is liable to mowithdrawn, the
track in seeking1 to protect the government-buil- t
iciency as is noted in this business. General Goedisconnected from the handle and in obedi- mentary lapses of the mind. He may be the
demonstration road from experimentation by the thals cannot be in full possession of all the facts, ence to the action of a powerful spring, they prey of sudden impulses or he may be the
fly back to the zero point, cutting off the flow victim of mind distraction, emotion, fear,
county board. Plenty of highway area subject or he' would not accentuate the blunder that loto improvement can be found in the vicinity of cated the camp at Dea Moines in the first place by of electric current to the motors, and at the flurry or inchoate thought, and sobe in a
same time opening an escape valve in the worse plight than the man who failed
Kearney without taking road already well built sending it more than 100 miles further 40 get air
brake, and thus the brakes are applied in through physical weakness or the direct atand looked upon as a model mile.
'
its supplies.
tack of disease.
the emergency.
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Says It Was an Irishman's.
Omaha, Neb.. Feb. 22. To the
Editor of The Bee: Regardless of
source, the glowing excerpt from the
speech of Charles Phillips, on the
"Character of Washington," was well
chosen and timely, while its publica
tion was in keeping with the high
character of your paper. However,

your correspondent was

,.
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three-eight-
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of mankind.
Surely when those who have conducted underground business fall out
and some of them Emerge into the
sunlight honest folk will otget what's
publicity
due them. The sunlight
is a great revealer of things.
booze
of
having
The cohesive power
been eliminated from the life of Nemans
for
braska, we may hope
revealings .in the near future. The
time is ripe for a change all along
the line, not in the direction ol
in the direction of
"puritanism.'J-bu- t
common decency and honesty In pubL. J. QUINBY.
lic office.

The War
cannot impair the value of
Omaha real estate, which is
the soundest basis for securities. This is why the
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Agnew,on Squirrels.

(Inc.)

Pay 6
They
Afford absolute

security.

orders or call

know a whole lot about
as
squirrels when they are as thick live
bees in the summer time where I
and they have destroyed so much for
me. One year they destroyed nearly
five bushels of peaches, another year

FRANK A. AGNEW.

Only a Beginning.
rtmaiia Vah. 52. To the Editor of
The Bee: Those citizens ofOmaha
wno, ior years, nave oeen caning
in all anrta nf imlllf AflASnnn in
nffli.. oro t lnnf- vlnfllpn tpd bv a lurV
verdict in the case of a county official. The sheriff has performed a
real service for Omaha and Douglas
county. Will It be found as certain,
urban th Tiennlft sit AS a lurV in the
one of the city
spring election, that
commissioners nas aone a ukc service
on behalf of the people?
Borne six montns ago, x was 10m Dy
Amahft. thfttl Wfthlfk &
a nvnntiat.
year we would see a certain citizen
who nas always oeen considered me
head of undesirable elements, come
out Into the open ana repuaiate nis
entire past This recent trial seems
tn vmira madA n start in that direction
for him, and if he is disposed to make
tha nrnnhet'a mrnrd rnm true, there
Will be some tremendous things re
vealed. "When oia age comes over

Home Builders
(Inc.)
American Security Co.,
Fiscal Agent.
Douglas and 17th St.,
Omaha, Neb.

TAX FREE

Just A Touch Of
Ice Mint. PRESTO'
Corns Wither and Lift Out With
Fingers. No Pain.
Corn anfferers, gather round; set right up
eloie and liaten. here'a good news for you.
The real, genuine "Corn Killer" is here at
tha new dislast. No humbug.
covery, made from, a Japanese productmis-is
end
all foot
said to surely and Quickly
ery. Think of it; only a touch or two of that
and real foot joy
cooling, soothing
is yours. No pain, not a bit of soreness,
and it
or
when
afterwards,
either
applying it
doesn't even irritate the sufounding skin.
It just makes a pair of tired, swollen, aching, burning feet glow with cooling comfort.
Hard coma, soft corns or corns between
the toes, also toughened callouses just shrivel,
right up and lift off so easy. It's wonderful.
Every foot sufferer can appreciate a
treatment like this, especially women who
wear high heel shoes and men who are
obliged to stand on their feet all day.
Try it Just ask in any Drug store for a
and learn for
few cents' worth of
yourself what solid foot , comfort really is.
There is nothing better. Advertisement
lee-Mi-

Ice-Mi- nt

BONDS

4Mi
'

The test of an investment i the
NET returns.
Federal Farm Loan Bonds at 44 .
exempt from all taxes, pay better
taxable inNET returns than 6Vi
vestments of Omaha citizens.
Take your 1917 tax receipts and
figure it for yourself.

Federal Farm (Loan Bonds
In addition give you exemption
from the Federal Income and Excess
Profits Tax.
Federal Farm Loan Bonds are issued under the direct control and
supervision ot the Federal Farm Loan
Board, a Bureau of the United States
Treasury.
For further information call upon
pr write
E. D. JMORCOM, Treasurer.
FEDERAL LAND BANK OF OMAHA
1249 W. O. W. Bldg., Omaha.
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Readily convertible Into cash.
It will pay you to examine
Mail your
these shares.

I think I

them,

f-

Assets, nearly $900,000, are
safe and sound. They are
based upon real estate mort,
gages.

of 1812.

about three bushels of walnuts and
last year about five bushels of walnuts and a lot of beans after they
were ripe. Then they destroy all the
hickory nuts on a tree in our back
are
yard each year long before they
chicken
ripe and eat my high priced
feed. I know of my own personal
knowledge of their destroying birds'
nests, killing the young birds and
,
driving the old birds away.
As I have said before, when we
moved up by Spring Lake park, nests
of birds and the birds were very numerous, but none can be found now
except that other nuisance, the English sparrow, and two or three big
hoot owls. Thj9 squirrels have driven
all the birds away and they will never
come back until the pestiferous squirrels are driven away or exterminated.
I would rather have 100 birds
around my place than two squirrels.g
Possibly the squirrels wnere etoiien-berlives do not destroy the nests
of birds and do npt destroy fruit but
if they are that way, they are different
from any squirrels I ever saw.
No one claims squirrels eat birds.
They destroy nests and kill birds just
for nure cussedness, as near as I can
figure it out, just as the German air
men bombard hospitals ana nospnai
ships.
I think Stoltenberg is the one who
would study up about squirrels, for
I have had my fill of experience with
them and think I know a little about

-o-

Home Builders

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 21. To the
Editor of The Bee: From the wild
statements made by Charles Stolten-ber- g
of Fort Calhoun, I think his
statement that he lives among wild
animals must be true. It is possible
that I do not know much about squirrels, but I think I know about as
much about them as this pretended
naturalist does. When I was a little
boy BO years ago, I used to go with
my grandfather, who was then 75
years old, hunting for timber squirrels, and carried the squirrels that he
shot and he never made a miss, for he
had been an expert shot in the war

nt

.

inaccurate,

when he said that "the tribute was
written by an English essayist and
coming from that source at that time
gives added value to the estimate
placed upon him." For the purpose
of correcting the recora, auow me
to state that the eulogy was delivered
bv Charles Phillips. Irish orator and
of O'Connell, at a dinner
given in honor of a young American,
Mr. Payrw on Dinas island" in the
Lakes of Klllarney. This oration and
another by Phillips on Napoleon are
familiar models to students of Irish
eloquence. The tribute to Washington may be found in all 'the standard
works' on oratory and represents to
Ireland's
quote the speech itself.
veneration and feeling toward America, the home of her- immigrant and
the asylum of her exile."
A READER.
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and conscience has ita qualms,
very frequently the awakened soul
does some real service in the interest

one.

man waa really never
His weakened condition because of overwork, lack of exercise, improper
eating and living demands stimulation te
g
appetite
satisfy the cry for a
and the refreshing sleep essential to strength.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules, the
National Remedy of Holland, will put a man
on his feet before he knows it; whether his
trouble comes from urie acid poisoning, the
kidneys, gravel or stone in the bladder,
stomach derangement or other ailments that
American. Don't wait
befall the
but
until you are entirely
take them today. Your druggist will gladly
refund your money if they do not help you.
Aeeept no substitutes. Look for the name
GOLD MEDAL on every box, three aizes.
They are the pure, original, imported Haarlem Oil Capsules.
Advertisement.
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DIE MY

HEADACH E

Rub Musterole on Forehead
and Temples
A headache remedy without the dangers of "headache medicine." Relieves
headache and that miserable feeling from
colds or congestion. And it acts at once 1
Musterole is a dean, white ointment
made with oil of mustard. Better than a
mustard plaster and does not blister.
Used only externally, and in no way can
it affect stomach and heart; as some internal medicines da
Excellent for sore throat, bronchitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, con
gestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
all pains and aches of the back or joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains,
frosted feet, colds of the chest (it often
prevents pneumonia).
30c and 60c jars; hospital size $250
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Ice-Mi- nt

For Itching Torture
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Just SO Years Ago Today

Joseph Kelken has nurchased the
Casino at the corner of Fourteenth
and Howard streets and the cafe will
One Tear Ago Today In the War.
hereafter be known as the Omaha CaGermans yielded on wide front sino,
;
along the Ancre,
'
Carpenters' union No.-- 8 of Omaha
on
British captured
has appointed a committee ot three
the Tigris, from the Turks.
Cunard linar Laconia sunk by aub- - to wait upon the carpenter con- znarlne off Irish coast, two American
a.

women being among those drowned.
rlTie Day We Celebrate.
It. 3. Madden, police ludae of Oma- ba, bora 1883.
James Corr. of the James . Coor
(company, born 187S.
Dr. a. ii, iuppie, dentist born
'
JS65.
Major General Harry F, Hodges,
tTnited States army, born in Boston
$8 years ago.
Enrico Caruso, operatic tenor, bora
ttt Naples, 45 years ago.
-John Burke, treasurer ot the United
Btates, bora in Keokuk: county, Iowa,
e years go.
pbis Day In History. ,
1754 General
Benjamin
who had the custody of Major
Andre until the latter! execution,
orn at Brookhaven, N. T. died at
Litchfield, Conn., Uarch 7, 18J6. '
1779 Americana
tinder . Colonel

tractors of thia city to get them to
enter into an agreement in reference
to wages aad hour for the ensuing

year.
8. P. Morse left for New York. Lon
don and Paris, to place Important
orders for novelties tor the fall of the
i,
year.
Miss Lizzie Ii. Dolan. of Niagara
"Clark attacked the British post at Falls, N.
Is in the city visiting her
ymcennes, lnd.
souin
Drotner, j. k. uoian,
IS 22 William Pincknev. minister Eleventh street
Mr. Andrew Bosewater U renovatEngland durins the aecotiaUons
tracedi&r the-- war of 1812, died in in a; the residence. S10I Dodge street
VMhmgtoa, n.
Baft M Aj6Bajlii, previous to his removal there about
J
mr As t :& AMU Ala JiS3t
Tall-fenad-
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Whittled to a Point

Aimed at Omaha

Grand Island Independent: Most
,
Minneapolis Journal: It is pretty
sure that Germany will not give up Omahans, 'however, will protest that
the 'Douglas county court house was
any territory during Lent
court
St. Louis Globe Democrat: Keeping not built- to be that kind of a
one's old shoes in order to
honest peois heroic, but somethe
ple of Omaha may well rejoice betimes embarrassing.
fallen
out
who cause the thievea have
Those
Washington' Post:
be sent
should
caboodle
whole
The
are
God
to
men"
of
"Justify the ways
a little flurried over tne raci mat to prison pr exiled.
Plattsmouth Journal: Those Omaha
Abdul Hamid died a natural death.
make the dis"We must bakers are going to W.
Minneapolis Tribune:
Wattles is
covery, that Gurdon
talk ahlps, ships, ships," says a con- - food
control manager ot this state,
aressman.
wouldn't it ee oeuer to and that'
he decides to make a
cut out the talk and build ships, move he after
Is always prepared to back
ships, ships?
it up.
Brooklyn Eagle: If experts are
Dakota
Eagle: In a tabulated
correct the electrification of all the list ot theCity
tax levies ot Nebraska
railroads in America would save 100,- counties Dakota county Is shown
000.009 tons of coal a year. It would with a county levy of 16 mills, total
manifestly relegate many laDor proD-le- levy of 49.87 mills and a.totanax or
to oblivion. But let us not seek 1164,607.87. Douglas county has the
to anticipate the millennium.
highest total levy, 100 mills, and McNew York World: No doubt for pherson county the lowest 28 mills.
Hastings Tribune: An Omahaonwo-a
purposes of air raiding the distance man
cleared 11.200 last year
from England to Germany is no greater than from Germany to England. flock of hens kept on a smalla city
It' a woman giving in city
Perhaps the essential difference is property.
from
In the better appreciation
by the can make that muchdoesmoney
seem as
it
British of the futility of attacks that raising chickens
the women in the country
merely kill civilians and destroy pri- though
could clean up a few thousand dollars
vate property.
every year from their poultry
New York Herald:- "Ail who had
were
hands
says
massacred,"
Big Risk.
horny
"That actress who thinks she has
a dispatch from Kleft via Petrograd.
Very probably the truth is not in it; tragic power, is now going to attack
.
.
but even if there is soma it Is a safe Henry VHI."
"She had better be careful, then.
bet that none of the leaders of the
Bolshevik! was at any Urn i" fra&ffsr for Henry always did get a bead of
the women." Baltimore American.
ot even being suspected,
N
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News-Times:,T- he

hide-hoarde- rs
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Hotel Dyckman

Out of the Ordinary
A Clapton (N. J.) family recently
sat down to a potpie containing 200
sparrows.
Cards entitling customers to four
glasses of whisky a week are issued
by a Glasgow firm.
Wind whipped 57 in bills out of
the hand, of Mrs. Mary Guls, of
Sheppton, Pa., and not a dollar was
recovered.
Years ago a man introduced to the
world a thin copper strip for protecting shoe tips and received $4,000,000
In r6yalties.
During the recent cold snap one
church organist of Belfast Me.,
played' with woolen gloves on, and
the pianist of an orchestra in the
same town played for a dance with
her gloves on.
A curious feature of the recent air
raids on London has been the rapid
detection by dogs of the presence of
hostile aircraft .Bomb dropping at
a distance of three or four miles always causes the dogs In London suburbs to bark. t
Merrill Reed, a student of South
Lancaster (N. H.) academy, for 82
took off his clothes and swam a 200-fo- ot
channel. The local Ice company
was cutting its supply, and Reed had
to dodge ice floes, but he easily
reached the other side.
Automobile stealing "grows so bad
that it is nearly as dangerous in some
unlocalities! to leave an autom-bl- le
matched as to hang a pearl necklace
on the front door knob. In a single
California county 11,000,000 worth of
automobilea were stolen la 1917.

Minneapolis

FIREPROOF

"
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Opened 1910

-

Location Most Central
300 Rooms with 300 Private Baths
Rates $1.75 to $3.50 Per Day ,
H. J. TREMAIN
Prea. and Manager

There is one remedy that seldom fails
to stop itching torture and relieve akin
irritation and that makes the akin soft

clear and healthy.
Any druggist can supply you with
zemo, which generally overcomes all
skin diseases. Acne, eczema, itch, pirn
pies, rashes, blackheads, in most cases
give way to semo. Frequently, minor
blemishes disappear overnight Itching
usually stops instantly. Zemo i3 a safe,
antiseptic liquid, dean, easy to use ana
It costs only 35c; an extrs
dependable.
large bottle, $1.00. It will not stain, it
not greasy or sticky and is positive!)
safe for tender, sensitive skins.
Toe
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Donflas 691.

e. W.Kom Con Cleveland. O

Bnrkley Envelope Printing Co.

417 S. 12th St.

THE OMAHA BEE INFORMATION BUREAU
Washington, D.

C
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Enclosed find a
stamp, for which, you will please send me,"
.1
entirely free, "German War Practices."
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